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2018/20192014/2015 2018/201920 17/20182016/20172012/2013 2018 2017 2016 Japan2015 Japan 2015 2011 20102009 Noticias Videos | La llegada de Guillermo Ochoa a Mexico City⎜Historias de Grandeza ⎜ Utilizamos para mejorar la experienc cookies de nuestros usuarios. Las cookies son
pequeños archivos que se almacenan en tu equipo de computo o en dispositivo de comunicaciones electrónicas y están diseñadas para identificar a nuestros usuarios y sus preferencias de navegación. Al continuar navegando en el sitio, estarás aceptando el uso de cookies. Podrás deshabilitarlas
accediendo a la configuración de tu navegador. Para garantizar la última versión de la información sugerimos que el caché de tu navegador esté actualizado, accediendo a la configuración. Written by Luis Bueno – RIVERSIDE, CA (December 11, 2013) U.S. Football Players – The debate has been
raging for years, and until recently there has been no clear winner. Who's better – Chivas or America? Mexico's two most popular clubs, the conversation took an interesting turn in recent months. America open the Liga MX final on Thursday in Leon and host the decisive second leg at the Estadio Azteca
on Sunday. On paper and elsewhere, it would be hard not to crown America the best franchise in Mexico with a championship. America is the defending Liga MX champion. Win again in Apertura, joining a short list of teams that have successfully defended the short-season title. In fact, it has only been
done once before, by the Pumas in 2004. More impressively, America would break the deadlock with Chivas and cash in on the 12th. Chivas is 11 and has been for seven years, while Toluca is 10 Cruz Azul eight. America, too, has come to the rescue of the national team. With Mexico in a desperate
state at the end of the Hexagon, the Mexican federation turned for America and looked for the club's coach Miguel Herrera, who took 10 of his players with him to face New Zealand. The result was an impressive thumping of the Kiwis. Mexico vented past the Oceania champions, playing with the bravado
and swagger that has defined many sides of Mexico in the past. Long a source of Pride for Chivas, pitching into the national team is something the Guadalajara club has been unable to do consistently for several years. In the last decade, Chivas players and Chivas products stocked World Cup rosters.
Perhaps as a by-product of the club's troubled time, Chivas players are no longer regulars in Mexico. The level of talent has dropped significantly in Guadalajara. Jaiver Chicharito Hernandez moves to Manchester United In 2010, the floodgates in Chivas did not open. Although the two best Mexican
attackers in Europe are products of Guadalajara – Hernandez and Carlos Velan – there is no one in the 'can't help but notice' mould. Meanwhile, America recently moved 20-year-old Diego Reyes to FC Porto and star striker Raul Jimenez, 22, is sure to follow soon. With Herrera taking over the national
team full-time after this series, the opportunity for the American-oriented team to represent Mexico in Brazil next summer is high. Herrera was not shy about hiding his negative feelings about Mexico's Europe-based contingent and demanded exactly zero European players to compete against New
Zealand. While it's hard to imagine leaving a player like Hernandez or Hector Moreno out of the lineup by choice, Herrera has managed to do things sort of in the past. Yet all this happens over time. Herrera's job is to steer America to new heights. There's no easy series about Leon. Led by Mauro Bosell,
Rafael Marquez and Carlos Pena, Leon is a strong and determined side and lives in a city desperate for top flight glory. America, however, wants to win this championship to celebrate this season. The club and its supporters have long dreamed of being mexico's top club, and winning this season gives
them this argument outright. No amount of Guadalajara screaming will change that. Luis Bueno is a veteran football player. Follow him on Twitter @BuenoSoccer. More from Luis Bueno: Score your Club America jersey now! Club America always strives for league doserism and has a successful history
throughout its history. History.
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